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Dear invitees for the workshop on Thematic Networks. 

In a few years already 29 Thematic Networks (TNs) have brought knowledge of research and practice together 

and translated this in ready-to-use insights, overviews and recommendations. They increase knowledge 

translation and co-creation on specific themes and thus speed up innovation and implementation. They supported 

learning and innovation in agriculture, and they opened doors between groups and sectors.  

This 3th workshop on TNs focusses on the question: how do these TNs learn from efforts?  

3 projects show their approach on supporting effective mutual learning. 

10 TNs will show tangible examples where lessons learnt helped to increase impact.  

Furthermore, the newly accepted TN’s 2019 will be introduced.  

We show how TNs can link with other TN’s and EIP Operational Groups 

 

Please register by sending a mail to peter.paree@zlto.nl 

                                                
1 LIAISON investigates interactive innovation approaches and aims to explore and develop means to optimize 

and speed up innovation processes in agriculture, forestry and the rural economy. LIAISON studies TNs, 
innovation projects, networks and initiatives. 
2 EURAKNOS is a TN that maps knowledge within each TN and designs a common datasystem to make this 
knowledge Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable (FAIR) for the agricultural innovation community. 

3 FAIRshare makes digital tools and services FAIR with an online inventory. In a participatory ‘living lab’  

advisors can interact with the inventory and exchange, co-adapt, co-design and apply digital tools. 

13.00 Registration 

13.30 Welcome and position of Copa Cogeca in EIP/ MAA/ Research / Thematic 

Networks, by Mr Daniele Rossi, Chairman of the WG Science, Copa-Cogeca 

13.40 Update on the EIP AGRI and  AKIS in post 2020  CAP by Inge Van Oost,  

including the news, which additional TNs are granted in 2019. 

14.00 The H2020 Multi-Actor projects LIAISON1, EURAKNOS2 and FAIRshare3 will 

show how they explore synergies and enhance engagement among 

these TNs and other projects and they show how they work together: 

LIAISON optimizes the innovation processes, EURAKNOS ensures capturing of 

knowledge produced and FAIRshare enhances use of ICT tools to effectively 

advise farmers with knowledge.  

14.30 Exchange experiences and bringing value to the farmers, from different 

perspectives on value chains: ENABLING, AGRIFORVALOR, INCREDIBLE, 

SKIN. (descriptions and start-of-the-art of TNs will be sent end May) 

15.00 Coffee break 

15.30 Pitches from 6 TNs from the 2016-2017 calls  

A selection of the Thematic Networks in the list will show objective and 

progress in the last year. 

The pitches are a starter for the mini discussion groups. 

(short before the meeting you will get a link to extra information in the web) 

16.00 Mini discussion group sessions:  

Open agenda, discuss subjects related to the TN. 

For all groups: give short suggestions to 2 questions: 

• “How can Thematic Networks interact better with farmers and 
speed up innovation?”, and  

• “How can Thematic Networks work together and engage with 
other projects?” 

16.30 Interactive (menti) summary on the possibilities on learning  

and final remarks by chairman 

16.40 End of meeting 

Programme of the 3rd workshop on the role of 

H2020 Thematic Networks (TNs) in EU Agricultural Innovation 
Organised by Copa-Cogeca, TN leaders, SWG SCAR-AKIS, DG AGRI. Hosted by Copa-Cogeca 

 June 11, 2019, 13.00-17.00, Copa-Cogeca, Trierstraat/Rue de Treves 61, 1040 Brussels 


